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HÜRNER Weld Trace APP
Quicker, Easier, Safer
available for HÜRNER Electrofusion and
Butt‑welding Systems
HÜRNER’s Weld Trace APP allows smooth
and direct download of all welding data via
Bluetooth as a PDF report or in the HÜRNER
DataWork format. This means easy and
straightforward recording, management, and
storage of the information on your projects
and welded joints. Data are transferred and

saved, using the e‑mail or another service, to
your mobile terminal device, your corporate
server or computer. As a result, your welding
and project data are secure, accessible by you
only, not by any unauthorized individual.
Not only the welding parameters proper are
transferred, of course. The download includes
any required traceability data, such as welder
ID code, job number, additional data, etc.,
along with the GPS coordinates recorded for
the joint. The feature is available on both the
electrofusion welders HST 300 Print + 2.0,

HST 300 Pricon 2.0, and HCU 300 and the
butt-welding systems of the CNC ECO 2.0 and
CNC ECO + 2.0 Series.
The app enables easy data download via
Bluetooth and also integrated QR code scanning from the label printed of the welding
operation. Add to this the enhanced features
of HÜRNER’s database management application DataWork, and you have the possibility at
hand to track any welding project or operation
years later and easy as ABC.
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You want to learn more about us?
Feel free to ask for a meeting on our premises.
Detailed information on the company and on
our product range is also available on-line at
www.huerner.de
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